**20th European Angiology Days**

International Vascular Medicine Academic Yearly Conference

1-3 December, 2023

Web live

*Scientific Evidence - New Ideas - Social Commitment - Collaborative Projects*

Be part of the large & active lab for a stable European and International vascular collaboration

[https://europeangiologydays.net/](https://europeangiologydays.net/)

**PRELIMINARY PROGRAM**

Best expertise: More than 80 Speakers from 25 (18 European) Countries

15 Multidisciplinary Sessions

3 Lectures

Workshop

Selected Oral Abstract Session*

Parallel Poster Session* (*with ISN Publication)

International Prof Gustav Born and Prof Klaus Breddin Awards- 3rd Edition

Educational Awards
Friday 1\textsuperscript{st} December 2023
Afternoon, 3.30-9.00 pm CET

Opening EADays 3.30 PM CET

VAS President Opening Remarks

1-Session
Equity in Prevention of vascular disease: define a minimum standard for PAD

2- Session
Silent CVD: to prevent stroke

\textit{1\textsuperscript{st} LECTURE (with Discussant)}
Transcriptional Mapping and site-specific Atherosclerotic Plaque Rupture

3- Session
Aspirin and cancer, a platelet liaison?

-International Awards
3\textsuperscript{rd} VAS International Honorary Prof. Born and Prof Breddin Awards
The International Awards Scientific Boards

- Prof Born’s Award “Research Angiology/Vascular Medicine”
- Prof Breddin’s Award “Education in Angiology/Vascular Medicine”
Saturday 2nd December 2023
Morning 8.00 am.-1.00 pm CET

4- Joint Session
Joint Session VAS and ESM (European Society Microcirculation)
Micro and macro interrelationships in Metabolic Syndrome

2nd LECTURE
Vascular permeability and its regulation

5- Joint Session
Joint Session VAS and EAS (European Atherosclerosis Society)
Arterial Calcification

6- Session
Changes in systemic vasculitis. Role of new therapies

7- Joint Session
My difficult, unsolved Clinical Cases

Break 1.00-2.00 PM CET
Afternoon 2.00-7.30 pm CET

8- EU-USA Joint Session
Joint Session VAS and Society of Vascular Medicine(SVM)
PAD: Watch out for the Kidneys too

9- Session
Vascular disease in children

10- Workshop
VAS European Education programs

11-Joint Session International Consortium for Vascular Medicine
Joint VAS-SVM and International Education Programs
Support to UEMS Activities
Sunday 3rd December 2023  
Morning 8.00am-1.45pm CET

12 Session  
Selected Abstracts- Oral Session

13- Session  
New Therapeutic strategies in VTE

3rd- LECTURE, (open to questions) 
Pelvic Venous congestion: overview and new therapeutic options

14- Session  
VAS Young Session

15- Session  
Thrombotic Microangiopathy

- VAS European Education Awards

VAS International Academy:
- New Members and Teaching Panel
- VAS Referee Centres of Excellence
- European Postgraduate Course-European Master
- VAS European Fellowships of Excellence (VAS-EFE)
- VAS European Training Fellowship European European (VAS-ETF)

Closing Remarks  
1.20-1.45 PM CET